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IRELAND 
AGAINST 

A v m m m 
J)A\L EIRE ANN. has passed a 

motion condemning apart-
heid in South Africa. It was 
supported by all parties and the 
Minister of State at the Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs, Mr 
David Andrews, sc&d jhat it was 
proper for the Dail to express 
its solidarity With those engaged 
in promoting Ahti'-Apartheid 
Year. -V .•;.. 

Apartheid was creating an 
evil tragedy Of racialism,: he 
said, based on an unusual form 
of Christianity wfiich* excluded 
people because of the colour of 
their skins. It wa$ Wong and 
unjust, but remote appealfc. 'to 
the African pedpfonot to resoik 
to violence would have small 

effect if the intemikional 16om- , ^mi 
munity did not Wng pressure Bra& was found Boy Mweaifoi 
on the Sou^- ^p^^ Cfo^ernr^ among sbme of the maltreated private commi 
ment to change its policy. ^ y ' ftwfcat tfeeall< 

4 '*' •. f. .«£• 

MR M. O'CAOLAIGH 

TELLS STORY OF 

aw 

• 'jtjf^ii 

Government 
International has put the British 

documentation of maltreatment of sua 

I I I € € H ! t 

t on the spot witlr 

WCWIJ i,.„„?5,,! , 

"The purpose of this lecture 5s 
not only to provide an mterest-

to ei^tirage| 
• / part to 

he eon- as the enforcing arm of a political i 
and the distrust is not con- also — 
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from birth becOU«JOf 
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should be ' ' 

In S o u t l t ^ ^ ^ ^ H t e ^ 
constitute . v 
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Whites' 
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they owned 87 per., 
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rent of the 
available foe. 
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deliberately r 
vantage of t 
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WHY BRITAIN IS 
JTOR the first time since the 

Norman conquest of Britain, 
sovereignty, the right of the 
nation to determine its own 
affairs, is being taken over and 
virtually given away. The real 
meaning of the loss of sover-
eignty is little understood and 
the resultant disastrous effect 
on Britain is grossly under-
sstimated. This leads to utter 
confusion in discussions about 
what is really happening to the 
country, which in turn causes 
the pronouncing of wrong poli-
cies to cure Britain's debility. 

The call by some employers 
and employees for the Govern-
ment to slap on import controls 
to protect their particular in-
dustty is an example of this 
misunderstanding. In .the main 
this form of control and protec-
tion is now decided in-Brussels 
and not in London. For in-
stance, fishermen have not been 
demonstrating and lobbying in 
London, but in Brussels where 
an ominous autocratic power to 
decide with tit tie or no refer-
ence to anyone now exists. 

Why is sovereignty being 

handed to Brussels ? With the 
exception of one or two bleats, 
why is the whole of the Press, 
radio and TV silent on this 

Question, allowing confusion to 

reign ? ' 

JT is best in studying politics 
to go back at least a little 

way in history to see how the 
present situation has developed. 
During the second world war 
the most important and power-
ful sections of the ruling class 
in Britain carried out with work-
ing-class support a policy of 
opposing the takeover bid by 
Nazi-led Germany. The ruling 
class of Germany used extreme 
reaction in the form of fascism 
to try and achieve their aim of 
sovereignty over all: Up to the 
outbreak of war politics had 
been used to increase Germany's 
influence in Europe* for example 
the takeover of Austria and the 
annexing of the Sudetenlands in 
Czechoslovakia, along with the 
infamous Munich agreement. 
When further objectives were 
not forthcoming politics in 
action was resorted, to. In other 
words—war. 

Following the defeat of Nazi* 
led Germany, the map and 
political complexity of Europe 
looked very different from that 
of the 1930s. In the period fol-
lowing the end of the war a 
number of East European states 
opted for centrally-controlled 
economies. Irv .the same era a 
number of West Eutopeansiates 
combined together in what is 
now the EEC. All the western 
states concerned were former 

imperial powers except for Ire-
land and tiny Luxembourg. 
JRELAND is locked within 

England's own mini-common 
market and kept there by means 
of the artificial partition. It is 
significant that Ireland is the 
odd one out amongst all the 
EEC members and this factor 
will probably become extremely 
important in many future deve-
lopments in Western Europe. 

The West European states 
have formed in practice a new 
super-imperial power with twin 
overall objectives. The first is 
to form and consolidate a super-
state to> ensure the continuation 
of capitalism in Western Europe 
and its continued)' dominance 
throughout much of the world. 

Over fifty African, Caribbean 
and Pacific countries are due to 
sign the A C.P. §tir l&e 
EEC. This pact succeeds the 
Lome Agreement and includes 
many of theforme^pionies of 
tfte. did European empires. - The 
economies'of these foftrier cote* 
nies cqn be turned inside out 
by policy decisions in Brussels. 
yHE Caribbean iugar*produeing 

countries htiye^ buffered Be-
cause.the EEC has decided that 
only a small amount of sugar 
with a high levy will he im-
ported. Inadditim, tetwist tfte 
knife in the deep wound, the 
EEC dumps large surpluses of 
sugar an to the* wwfiji market 

TO R OT 
After Shell and BP, Unitever is 
the top multinational in the 
EEC. One pound in every six 
of Unilever's tangible assets is 
in the countries of the third 
world and substantial quantities 
of raw materials are obtained 
by Unilever from the same 
countries. 

We other twin objective is 
obstruct and impede the patk 
of any nation to social change. 
The three current applicants to 
the EEC—Portugal, Spain and 
Greece—are apt examples of 
this aim. EcommiedU^, these 
three countries in ma^ways 
are more Of a liability thcln an 
asset to tk& EEC. Politically, 
however, it is ess&itial pOm the 
point of view of the West Euro-
pean superstate that these three 
countries, in addition to all the 
current members, do not have 
($mototttary social change. 

' faSOCtMi chtm&rruns counter 
to tft&veTjf'rBasis of the EEC 

sapertXtte* aM is- to complete 
oppOSWpn to fl*? Rome Treaty 
which wants to break down all 
•the national frontiers and any 
national aspirations iw order to 

' • • j f f l t h e 
goods of the multinationals. 
This is being achieved by J>oli-
tical means in a more sophisti-
cated but similar manner to 
that attempted in the era prior 
to the second world war. 

Thtstime, howeveri Oi^rtiUng 

mum 
examines the 

plight of a 
people deserted 

class of Writem has decided to 
join in the formation and opera-
tion of the EEC. That is why 
sovefeigttty^ is beifig handed' 

sayingthat alargv and powerful 
section of the ruling class is 
formed by the multinationals. 

W A V E you any idea- how' 
much1 food ifr cte*«®f; iwpfr 

the Common* Market than out-
side ? Last year EEC w&salJ 
prices were doubirthe' wwAt 
market price. Beef whs a&» 
double and so> was white- sugaf.; 
While butter was four femes 
dearer inside than out {taut* 
skimmed milk powder six times 
dearer! 

High guaranteed prices fop 
Common Market farmers bm& 
accuttMjtated ttmnes of 
sulf i te sugar, a,.3 
butter mountain, 
of mitt: poVrtfer 
tonnes of beet1 AS 
are 'fakes'' o f wiEne 
of olive 'oft •."7?: 
. ifce paait 

lunatic 7; _ 
German fainfiejv 
big- irtftttetiee on 

viptwi 

Mtfri 

It's - possibly knperiCepfcU^e 

y<|® see--if, for e x a m p l C l p 
a- Welsh flaptir . jotfllfaae auite 
a bit aboutiaStend and Scotland 
aafottter Celtic countries: ¥pu 

Thousands* of kids ^ 

Well, ftret of all 

l m f M i iWe inbM 

* eenseions of 

o n ^ m 
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OW long has the Celtic 
League been in existence ? 

It was set up at a meeting 
held in Rhos in North Wales in 
1961 so that's 17 years now. And 
in case readers don't know 
exactly who the Celtic people 
are, there are six different 
groups with ourselves, Irish, 
Scots, and the Manx. They're 
one group which is technically 
called, from the linguistic point 
«f view, Q CSeits, and the other 
groups are the Bretons, the 
Welsh and the Cornish who are 
called P Celts. 

What does the League aim to 

tfo? 

In brief we a im to promote 
as much co-optation as we can 
among Celtic peoples and to en-
courage them to understand 
each other's problems. Ulti-
mately in the long term we 
hope to see some sort of Celtic 
Federation. 

Would you say it is cultural 
or political ? 

I would say both ,but thefe 
has been an oiganisation called 
the Celtic Congress which dates 
from I think the *890s that i s 
purely cultural. We're very 
much concerned with the indi-
vidual Celtic cultures but we 
leel that c\iltu^ ejiisit ia a 
vacuum. That any la*®B*ge,-4© 
survive,, needsr 

•wn State or a t the very least 

I would say one difficulty is 
Ireland. I don't just mean the 
Northern troubles which-can be 
embarrassing certainly, but Ire-
land-is the only Celtic country 
thai&as achieved iadtpeftdeaee 
at ieast i a 26 counties of it. So 
theoretically we should be able 
to say look at Iceland, wheeeas 
with the best will in the world 
we can't be very satisfied with 
what we see in Ireland. 

'•Another veapy big difficulty i e 

the,i»ct # ia ta l l our peopietead 
to be members of o^gausisatiim 
ia own country. .and conse-
q,uently as a rule aU their time 
and enejcgy — well, they Jiave 
vejy little time and energy to 
deyate to the Celtic League. An 
e^xi^ le ' o£ this is: the ^editor 
of.our -magazine until recently 
Padraig O'Snodaigh, and Joe has 
just been re-elected as president 
of the Gaelic League .and that's 
* .%iH;ime occupation—it's not ' 
va #lfctime o t c ^ t i a n 4 u t it'* ' 
more than a full-time leisure 
occupation, apart from being 
Editor. In my case I am giving 
a talk in your seminar next 
weekend but I should theoreti-
e ^ fee at a meeting of the 
(Mtic League executive in 
Bangor; North Wales. 

CONCKBIR 

euneLH, 
' ^ • ' a ! I ' ' . ' ' '- 1 U-II )I1I1 U'i umi.,1 ihiiwj C 

M R . OCONGMUtR ADDRESSED / 

G©^Dyi/ 4€SOaAflON SUMMER 

©wn state or Attti6- VM*r* m f h a M a Celtic UAffue'" And .mnoBe^cw 
it needs to Have a j g p v e r o S ^ ^ * n y m ^ r of diwc^ons; S ^ ^ S S S B S b ^ S ^ as mucfc Britain as York- f ^ 
that is very e«H^t#»ed m W, ^ ^ ^ y of the nationalist ttXws that sh i re- that I think going no m, 
gard to that timm, w b i c ^ **«*• S J S S 2 S E S ? ? S 2 i fs of .tremendous osVcholoS-. 

If the U a g u t M 
would you say lt istWgkMMri^, 

Left-wii« M i a m i 

Well, first -the ^ w M m , 
is rather different jjQLMê eH 
the six Celt^y w 

can visualise ymmetf m eom-
wall. Many peopie would tbiak 
some version 
would be 
cally m Ireliind,'^ " 
members woj^^ jp i^ iF i 
Republicans witho ' 
tion but bet: 
have got aU 
mutatiOBs so jtb 
difficult to feawe a _ 
political plat&rm '.to 
the whole 
really say 

example, Mandst feat i 
say that we, 
view that » 
with getting 
platers, Fn 
Common 
Celtic 

tent probaliAsr 
would mope -dip 

What doe* 
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Q U B L I N ' S population — City 

^ and County — should be 

weil over one million by the 

end of the 1980s. There should 

be 800,008 or so people in Dub-

lin City and Dun Laoghaire 

and another half a million at 

least in the county. 

This is the basis of the area's 

new development plan now be-

ing drawn up by the Dublin 

Corporation and County Coun-

cil. They are planning for an 

area containing one-third of the 

State's population. 

Most of the new population 
of County Dublin will be housed 
in the "new towns" of Tallaght, 
Blanchardstown and Ronans-
town. Office blocks will also be 
directed to the west of the 
county, especially to Talfaght. 

As population grows, land 

prices rocket In Monkstown 

the other week ten acres- of 

building land were sold for 

nearty £100,000 an acre! Ima-

gine what the price wi l l be of 

the houses or flats to toe built 

on it ! There must indeed be 
some very rich people about. 

D R O P E R development of Dub-
• lin is stymied by the land 
crisis. Centre city sites become 
too expensive to use them for 
housing, as most people could 
not afford the prices. Hence the 
inner city is emptied of resi-
dents, who are rehoused where 
the land is cheaper, away out in 
County Dublin. In the process, 
of course, generations-old com-
munities are scattered. The resi-
dential population of Dublin 
within the canals is now nearly 
half of what it was after the 
war, while vast new tracts of 
housing spread out from the 
perimeter of the city. This is 
one of the basic causes of high 
inner-city crime rates. 

"Buy land; they've stopped 
making it," said the American 
humorist Mark Twain. He was 
giving good fdvice to the spe-
culator and person with capi-
tal. If these people buy land 
and just sit on if—even if it is 
only used for growing weeds-
its value will increase beeause 

of the growth of the adjacent 
city. If planning permission can 
be got to enable houses to be 
built on it its value will increase 
tenfold or a hundred-fold over-
night, depending on where it is 
sited. 

This increase in building land 
values is not due to any effort, 
investment or enterprise of the 
owner. It arises from the 
growth of communities for 
which the individual^ owner of 
land is in no way responsible. 
In all reason therefore the in-
crease in land values that oc-
curs because of the growth of 
cities or because of planning de-
cisions should be appropriated 
by the community, through a 
system of taxes on 3aiid sales 
or otherwise. 

A FEW years agb J f ie Kenny 
M Committee established by 
the Irish Government recom-
mended that l o «d authorities 
should be empowafittt- to buy 
(and near cities at * its "use 
value"—Hs value -.fag, agricul-
ture, gardening, amenity or 

whatever—and either use such 
land for public housing or sell 
it to private developers, with 
the Local Authority getting the 
profits. Nothing has been heard 
of this radical proposal since 
and of course land speculators 
would be violently opposed to 
it. 

Such a measure would help 
cut the price of houses. From 
one-quarter to one-third of the 
price of new houses is due to 
the cost of the land on which 
they are built. 

As Dublin enters a new build-
ing boom because of population 
growth the time has come to 
shake the dust off the Kenny 
Report and do something about 
the land problem. Some of the 
trade unions are already de-
manding this. 

Industries 
re-opening 

T) ARYTES is a glistening white 
mineral found in several parts 

of Ireland. In the 19th century it 
was widely used for making paints. 
Now the disused mines from that 
time are being looked at again, for 
barytes has become valuable as an 
element in the drilling mud used in 
oil wells. 

The Derryginagh mine near Ban-
try is likely to be reopened shortly 
So is another old barytes mine at 
Clonakilty, West Cork, and the 
mines at Ben Bulben, Silvermines 
and Tynagh are already in pro-, 
duction. 

Ireland now provides one quarter 
of the barytes imports into the 
United States, the same amount as 
Peru, which contributes another 
quarter. In the last few years it 
is estimated that around 370,000 
tons of Barytes has been'mined 
yearly. A ton of barytes is cur-
rently worth about 20 dollars in the 
U.S.A. 

Xji MIGRATION from Ireland 

• has been rising in the past 

two ye&rs," when for the first 

time since 1971 mote $eople 

have left'the country than came 

in. In 1977 net emigration was 

around 14j000, which was, a rise 

on the 1976' figure- of 7,000. I n 

the early 1970s <he net flew was 

the other way, with 9,000- more 

people coming Into Ireland in 

. 1973 than left the country. 

~ The figures are approxima-

tions, based on eaTcalating the 

difference between all passen-

ger movements in and a l l pas-

sengQr- movements «ut.-_ Miwe. 

a&urate figures will depend on 

a proper cetisus, When calcula-

tions Can take into adcount the 

numbers of: births and deaths 

i n the iiiter-censal petiod. 

..'• The Government , plans to 

have-a census next year, t o 

make up%for the failure to have 

. 0rie.i»;1976, When-the Coalition 

lation as an economy measure. 

Cynics at the t ime said the-real 

reason was not tfr throw up new 

problems for the Government. 

The difference between pas-
senger movements in and out 
does not tell us anything about 
the «age grouping of those mi-
grating. It is very probable 

" that most of the people coming 
into the country have been 

, children, parents in their 30s 
and 40s and those over 60 who 
have retired, while most of 
those emigrating have been,. as 
always, the most active age 
group in their teens arid early 
•20s. -,"/ 

Two-thirds of the net outflow 
fpdin the country h is been by 
air," which may indicate a ten- -
cfency- fQf Irish emigrants to 
leave for somewhat" more exo-
tic» destinations' than England. 

While Ireland's population is 
growing and will continue to 

to Britain looking -for work — 
certainly as long as-Common 
Market membership inifiaffeies 
with effective j o b ^ p M S o h -in 
Ireland: Which Con-

nolly Association the La-
bour Movement" w iHs t i l i have 
the job of showing - them how 
they- can be politically effective 
in Britain, in t h e i r awn inter-
ests and that of the country of 
their birth. . • 

A CASE which throws into re-

lief the. problems which 

arise when the trade unions, of 

one country attempt to recruit 

members in another is arousing 

widespread attention in Dub-

lin. 

According to the I R f S H 

PRESS there is la danger # a 

'•major confrontation between 

one of Britain's biggest trade 

unions and 4ts national secre-

tary in TreTaiia." .-'•/> v 

The Secretary is, Mr:, Noel 
Harris who has made no bones 
about his riatkKn^t 

continuing partit ion of Ireland. 

He is a member of the C.P1. " 

"ORITAly and the other three-big 
' EEC countf^'^~llSrance( 'X3er-

many and Italjv.— iwlll imve to ac-
cept a greater majority 
voting on the , EEC Council of 
Ministers if Oretse^ Portugal and 
Spain should J®j8$§jT 

At least this id fttofc. 
Commission 
vice dictatorship 
in a recent 

whether, they liked it or not and 
no matter what their- own people 
wanted. : ' ••• 

The Labour Movement in this 
country should do jar^jtnore than 
it is doings to warn pegpfe- attaint 
these measures of doinmon Market 

arid'- to- ; organiiw ' 

"it.1 

themselves' then the vacuum is 
w f r clear and wi i rbe ex&loifed 

, I t was in interests of 

vAt present 
mon Market 
proposal whici 

- against a 
':*( General De 

v away back 
of Rome, W1 
mon Market 
being taken 
voting. *'' j 

If the EEC 
bers 

Jj*. come 
f^SVLP 

a n posal that 
States 
combined 

J X 
to real 
Would 
Wtd Britain 
to obey wl 

The Union is the, , 
of Scientific Technical & Man-
agerial Staffs (ASTMS) which 
has 250,000 members in Britain 
and 14,000 in the twenty-six 
counties. - - -

[ACCORDING to the PRESS 
a policy struggle hks been 

going on for three ye&rS in 
which-the. issue has-beeii 'the 
degree of autonomy the parent 
body ag&ws to the I r ^ " s<ec-
tion.- That there is a degree of 
autonohny is of course ensured 
by "'Trish law; but -differences 
are said to have- arisen- over 
how far thejlr ish afedtioh is to 

finanaal^ independence. 

Matters 
the London office ̂  agwiuiced 

• that Mr Harris had resigned ; 
but Mr. Harris denied . t h ^ J i e 
resigned arid'there of 

Mar Harris recently. spentr two 
months In 

a -nursing home, after a 
breakdown of heatth, and t&e unipn 
interpreted ^ fiesl^ 
which he authorised s e v e r | ^ J W 
ae^Cftt^iai&i ftif. when 
he declined to sign C 

^ m W r n ^ T ' of the 
i M M l l p ^ n i b e t p p ' 

; pi»me t • • • 

M H P P t t ' • 'M 

• »•>• ft-, iv.. •• •,»i •y-

When the Prevention of Ter~ 

rdtipm'Act ciuneufffor • renewal 

the Connolly Association wrote 

to the Home Secretary cohcern-

rightt of persons detaimd 

mbm<k, but there 
w o t no rebhi. ' Tbfe Association 

• s m H M r n 

RISH p( 
drink 

tpp^wfi^l™ 
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SIX years after the Irish ^Govern-
ment complained about the 

treatment of prisoners by the secur-
ity forces of Britain and Northern 
Ireland, the European Court of Hu-
man Rights decided that 'torture' 
was not used (in August 1971) but 
that the forces were guilty of in-
human and degrading practices 
(Tuesday, January 10th, 1978). 

Previously the European Commis-
sion of Human Rights had found 
that torture had been used. A pro-
mise was then given by the British 
Attorney General to the effect that 
such practices would not be used 
in future. But the battle still goes 
on. _ 

Northern Ireland Secretary of 
State Roy Mason welcomed the 
Court verdict as a "vindication" of 
the British Government practices. 
But he refused to examfcoe continu-
ing allegations that thft "practices" 
had not ceased. Fo/good measure, 
the British Government in com-
mon with the other governments 
of the EEC signed a document 
Which solemnly dociared that "re-
spect for denwir«y- and human 
rights was essential for membership 
Of the European eemmuMty. (April 
7th, 197S). " / ' / . ' 

The summit meetthg was MM in 
Copenhagen («*»« MamlMrsMp 9f' 
Greece, Spain and Rortf«»i ot the 
EEC was being eonsMMWl) and the 
heads of the governments present 
"confirmed their- wMtto ensure that 
the cherished yatuw pf ^ l p t f , 
political and -tit 

two months later the report had 
been published, in full, by the 
Government in Dublin — in all, 
four months. 

But where was the report about 
conditions alleged to be continu-
ing at Castlereagh Barracks, Bel-
fast ? Eventually the report was 
"leaked" and all hell broke loose. 
The row continues to the present 
day. The Northern Ireland Office 
published a condemnation of its 
contents and Amnesty has earned 
for itself the special odium from 
all shades of the Unionist spectrum. 
From being considered a "very re-
spectable body" arid also 'Very re-
sponsible" it has now become very 
suspect. The Ml 0 published a very 
long statement in the local press 
to this effect on Juim 10th. 

Included In all this farce was the 
tragic death of M ^ Francis Mag-
uire, a iu^rear-old man found 
hanged In his cell at Castlereagh 
Barracks after a few hours of the 
"treatment" at Castlereagh Bar* 

by 
ELIZABETH 
SINCLAIR 

racks. The official verdict was 
"suicide" and an. English Chief 
Constable was brought over from 
Britain to carry out the "inquiry." 
(it should be understood that the 
present Northern Ireland Chief 
Constable, sir Kenneth Newman, is 
also an Englishman.) The verdict^ 
brought in was still one of "sui-
cide" which no-one, exoept perhaps 
the politically blind, accepts. 
Northern Ireland ~ Secretary of 
State Mr Roy Mason also decided, 
at the "request^ of Newman, to set 
up a Judicial inquiry to investigate 
RUC interrogation teohnfques. The 
verdict was as usual the allega-

tions, on all accounts, were un-
founded. In fact, to read the 
"verdicts," one could only come to 
the conclusion that, here in North-
ern Ireland, we have the most 
democratic police force in the 
world! Sut still the clamour for 
the real truth goes on. Still the 
question is being asked: What is 
really * happening at Castlereagh 
barracks? 

INTO the matter has entered the 
august Church of England. 

Mr Giles Ecclestone, secretary of 
the Churches^ Board for Social 
Responsibility, said in London on 
dune 19th that the allegations (of 
the Amnesty Report) "must be 
taken with absolute seriousness 
and not made the'football of party 
poiltlds." He went o# to point out 
that the conclusion to be drawn 
from the report was that physical 
and psychological intimidation and 
assault were now standard practice 
among plainclothes members of 
the RUC when interrogating people 

y W O men come very badly out 

of the Amnesty afftfa. They 

drf Mr Mr 

M&rlyn Rees, - • 

When the London government 

was convicted of til-treatment of 

prisoners before the interna-

national Court, tliey gave a 

solemn ; 'Mo^,'- all the 

• of hmmmm-i 

ciples 
on 
and 

Much more-
ing to bean exercise of 
ing when faced with t t J r a r twd l i ^ 
ation i n ' N W t h l H W i P i f j i t 
treatment Vt; 
"suspects" 

AREPUT 
from ill 

stepped In 
investigate 
Reports 
team's 
with the 
question* AitgaMi 
would AmMitf 
and whefi 
ernment 
its interiMlta' 
out that 
had hi: 
made 

of abus*:'iiMi 
in Portlaise 
lie. T«e 

suspected of terrorist activity. Mr 
Ecclestone said the subject was 
too important simply to leave it for 
bishops to comment on future de-
bates on Northern Ireland in the 
House of Lords and that any at-
tempt to justify the methods 
alleged to be used or to minimise 
their significance should be firmly 
resisted. 

The Press statement ended with 
the following comment: "The 
abuses described by Amnesty are 
degrading and an offence to human 
rights, if substantiated, their use 
in order to extract confessions 
which can be used in court must 
throw doubt on the safety of many 
of the convictions secured in the 
courts of Northern Ireland today." 
lt;ls not often that the CJuiroh of 
England, pr any of Ita spokesmen, 

to express oii matters of 
«uw political impoH -and due 
notioe should be taken of the oon» 
wrft expressed on this occasion. 
Th# matter affects th« wellfeelng 
ef thousands Qf persbns ln the 

IhousandS of 
i r M j i r i l * toUdent . iTS-ffaln 

Act. '"?r-ri-: V' 

In. the 'S^ 
brohel' out "'in , iiortli* 11 *• Ireland. 
«9ohg the m n n i i i r e l ^ r ^ H . 

Society 

people 
logist Joyce 
just carried, 
national 
among y 

Samples 
English , 
parents ^ 
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titudes to 
portions 
inclined ,to 
cording 
sample .1 
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than the 

The influence 
movements 
pledge In 
bers of 
cording tci; 
ings are« 
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coholiant 
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NOREEN BAWN 
I'S a glen in old Tifconaill,.there's a cottage in the glen, 

Where once dwelt an Irish colleen who inspired the hearts of 

men ; 

She was-handsome, hale and hearty, shy and. graceful as a fawn, 

Tfcey att loved the widow's daughter, handsome, lovely Noreen 

Bawn. 

Theirone day there came a letter with her passage paid to go 
To4be-land where the Mlssouri.and the Mississippi flow, 
$0 she said goodbye to Erin, and next morning with the.dawn 
This-poor widow, broken-hearted, parted with her Noreen .Bawn. 

Many years the widow waited, till one morning to her door 

Came4 fender-Hearted woman, costly were the clothes she wore 

$ay*n«r(>Motfter, don't you know me—sure, I've only got a cold," 

•tttrhee^cheeks were flushed and scarlet, and a different tale they 

told. 

« graveyard in Tirconaill, where all the flowers wildly 

wave 

Hmm?s<« «*ey-hairod mother kneeling on a»gceen and lonely grave. 

^JHir my tloreen/' the is saying, "I've been lonely since you've gone, 

Twasthe-curse of emigration laid you here my Noreen Bawn." 

Al*you fair and tender maidens, ponder well before you go 

THE OLD 
FENIAN GUN 

T H E V A L L E Y O F K N O C K A N U R E 

I 
T hung above the kitchen fire 

Its barrel long and brown, 
And one day with a boy's desire, 

I climbed and took it down. 
My .father's eyes with anger flashed 

Y O U may aing.and speak abort faster Week and the heroes of 
1 'Ninety-eight, 

Of the Fenian men who roamed the glen, in victory or defeat ; 
Their names on history's page are told, their memory will endure-
Not a song was sung of our darling sons in the Valley of Knockanure. 

There was Walsh and Lyons and Daiton, boys, they wore young and 
in their.prime, 

He cried: "What have you .done? They made their way to a lonely spot where the Btacluand-Tans 
I wish you'd left it where it was— ^Id hide ' 

That's my own Fenian g«n." T h € Re?mfc , jcJK>ld they did uphold, though outlawed on the moor, 

D fondled ft with love and pride, A n d s i d e * y s W e they fought and died in the Valley * Knosfcanure. 

And looked it o'er and o'er; Twas on a neighbouring hillside, we l i s t e n s with dismay, 
I .placed it . on my shoulder In every house in the whole townland a maiden .Jtnjelt to pray ; 

And i marched across the floor. They're closing In around them now with rifle*8re so sure, 
My father's anguish softened, And Lyonsis,dead and Datton'sdown in the Valle*«f*n«<}fcanure. 

And he shared my boyish fun— 
"Ah ,weii," he said, 'tis in your T h e V took them then beside a fence to w herethe <f u m d i d W o o m , 

breed Like brothers so they faced the foe to meet their dreadfirt doom ; 
Like that old Fenian gun." When Dalton spoke his voice it Jbroke with a passionproud and pure; 

"For our land.we.die as.we face the sky in the Valley of knockanure." 

" S ^ S T E , like me BM t t h e * « * **«» fate jCon 4*. J » d broken ihrough, 
All thought we'd strike another 

Mow 
To £et old Ireland free. 

With a | 
Till the bullets tore his flesh In two he suftpriwd Um gans I 'm sure 
As he made hbdash fo r liberty in the VaUey ef-Knoekanure. 

But broken weic our sold^ hopes, "Rie evening sun is setting now behind the feate and lea, 
J ..was long months on the run, — - — — 

The pale, pale moon fe rising -far nu t beyond Tralee, 
humble homes in Ireland, what's beyond you'll never ^ for Ireland ^ d S w i w , ^ a n d e ^ s afar are d a T m » i ^ ^ 0 . e moor, 

Anew. 

What le gold and what is silver, when your health and strength are 
gone? • • . • " ' ' . ' 

When they speak of emigration, won ' tyeu think of Noreen Bawn ? 

Did that old Fenian gun. 

Eileen ©"Grady's a real Irish lady, 

" Fm longing to,c3Hher my own, 

f i r net J>e contented till she has» 4jwwented 

To be Mistreis Barney Malone. 

And HteHtemftee cried where our herpes died i n 4he ga l ley of 

4CfiA|k»wiffe. 

' I j m * down then hi .*nb»au«ck- Whi le WaH* and lawns and Dalton are rwt i i i s to the clay 

AZ**S the hf"<>st
 , f i g h t o f a " ' We have true men yet in Ireland to M & J M & W f o * 

S L m J r j f f i X . f T u W 4 l l , e «W W® H « l t e l a w i your memory ^ l f W t i f i e 

I hqpethe young lad^ gnmlng new G ^ « » « « J a n d keep theptaoe y<H. sleep in the Va lH^ pf Kndclianhre. 

hold' the ground we won v !"if'r 11 . ""1 t1; " r ijhuwii yw>< w— h!ii jMnWinmt 
And not disgrace the cause in 

*hioh 
it held that Fenian gun." PJOSY AidM̂ HM 

.She 4ookedjt*p »t3n», then she cried 
' ) f a * top of the morning"— 

And tben u p t o her t repl ied: 
THE 

RE wasabaMTipperaryhoy 

s f u e l the Glens of Athtrlow; 
Hi song the -song of 'Ms country's 

i'S a man by the name pf IjAiek f lpgan 

*f»<lhe*s driving me put pf m f«ffe-r 

He has a »&daughter «» led : 

And he wants me to make her.me wife ; 

Shesundssb t fop t fou f l nhere tocku igs 

And herself of meself would make m m 

Sure whenever T m sUndlng beaidaJier 

tMe etbow Just touches herjinee. 

CHORUS 

i fUllft be iHifckidi and we'll drive to 

/ fp r yptHhere's no danger, 

MbWiEltoen Ba¥ ; y y t wont p>, sir, 

M s M n f c 

•rmh 

'ft •• ,s '••"vv f' 

(Kilroot, Ce. AMjpwh, 1?88) 

J:.' — ^.m-n. J . i S S l i J > 

F i l l 

Where <Wm lovely Anner flows. 
And-** he tenk me JUy A e hamt, 

His happy home to kwye, 

ftp All * rebel's ^ y f c 

i t i i f f w W * 
ftor -tpnfcht l!m op i o SBeve-

nimon 
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PADDY 
THE FARMER 
"Apollo in Mourne", edited by 

Victor Price (Blackstaff, 

£2.50). 

M 
EN of business and men of 

letters ate* usually supposed 
to be a separate species, btffc 
doesn't seen* to apply la tKe Nerth 
Of Ireland' where banltmanttgers 
Lynn Doyle- an®1Kktficte Bfcylef wen 
renown as stcwyvteSepS- SBaA> Rich-
ard Rowley (1W7-1944) was simul-
taneously a maaxufactuser of hand-* 
kerchiefs and' the author of a 
series of bootts Of poetry, plays for 
stage and radio and' tales in the 
county Dowit dialect. Victor Price 
has collected* ft' gonetews^ sample 
of this work and' added an intro-
duction which has the praiseworthy 
ami of reaWabefting' interest in a 
versatile writer. 

Mr Price's enthusiasm for Row-
ley has ample-warrant in the pas-
sages selected, especially tot the 
monologue" poems' likfr 'liltoehinery" 
"Our Jane" and' "Ofraeked? Our . 
These comWne aa unenpecteS ia~ 
sight into the fieehaga the poor 
with a remarkable sidli in makirag 
verse out of unlttprate speech. 

i : 

And if, as I- believe, there is a 
distinctive I/ISter hulttour, its 
essence can be found la "The I»-
letnma". • - -

I" is nevertheless going too far to 
describe the delightful 
"Apollo in Motfenxr afc ' - ^ / l ^ d i 
Wistful PTaytioy". Therd'tt^an ads. 
mirable virtuosity in the QOUBfeer* 
point between the nWcto>epte- bla«sde 
verse spoken by the god and tt»e 
country idiom oi faddy, the Mourne 
farmer. But the themtf is too 
trivial, the VhOle conception too 
artificial fof any compartSoir v^pr 
Synge's irmsMSr^eef.'' ^ 

Two 'we^n^,-, a i » 
included, presuniably to iktow ,h|Mf 
derivative. Ro# 
formal themes. t_ 
tried his hand* 
tales". Aithotrgh 
given here d^eS 
interesting td tiM*-*" m M t i * * 
Ulsterma® 
himself wittv WfaiQKr 
translationa of. GOellepKObrjf. 

Almost everything' in 
justifies the attempt 
the reputfttlo* of 
writer «Mo«« amtt-' 
ties of cteuriB^Mttiipl 
tivity equalled)- hv* mty 
the wrltets' 
North. 

THE SINGING FLAME, Ernie 

O'Mailey. Anvil Books Ltd., 90 

Lower Baggot Street, Dublin 2 

(£10). 
POSTHUMOUS sequel to 

"On Another Man's Wound" 

can only be welcome, and 

ces Mary Biake is to be con-

gratulated on the unofeftmive 

editing whriefa; has made it a/v-ail-

aWe to the public; 

The first volume told the story 

of: the revolution in Ireland It 

was ful l at the heroism of a 

unitfed people. This book Mils 

the sad tale of the counter-revo-

lution that followed, when the 

functions ol repression winch 

had been performed Aor genera-

tions by foreign imperialism, 

were suddenly and cataclysmic-

ally taken over by a class^ with-

in Ireland Nobody who> lead 

this book co»ld ever i f ee 

Gael, th&ugh there are a fe^r 

aeknowledgments'of iafdividaiftlsi 

Paudeen OKeefe for examplje, 

the "nothing escapee irom here 

buA gas" Governor of Montttjegr, 

who for 5kU hi^drurffcett bluster 

was recognised by the prisoners 

as. a decent man at bottom, and 

was popular. 

ITT see what polities'-can da 

'.'.to : dec«t i : i t ien: Gtifflftf 

witfir the brain o f a Slroiaeefeper, 

Ccfflins off'Ccdtle-dealfiTj. MW-

caffr of a car^er-sOWier. rttq^r-

iafem'hait-deittea these meitflSe 

oppoiiunlties in life wijtffd 

•• B$re wished finv • Wffei~ 

charige cai3fte ,and imjKriaiism 

offered fhetn the job of keeping 

•Hit 

through the tan war was frittered 
away in a series of demonstrative 
struggles against petty tyrants, 
while the villains of the piece sat 
uninterested at Westminster. And 
when Pianna Pail was ultimately 
founded, there was ltttte left to 
found it with. 

Interest will probably centre 
mainly cm the defence of the f e w 
Courts, ending in the exptosion that 
sent hundreds of years of Irish his-
tory sky high O'Mailey had < an his 
hands a- headquarters stafl who did 
not know their Own minds. He 
oould neither fight n6r evacuate. 
And across O'Cofinetl Street iff the 
Hammam Hotel, Cathal Brugha was 
itt like-condition, m had Be.VWeitt 
in the guise o f a common, soldier' 
Either fight or make peace. The 
politics of the. situation .paralysed 
them. They could not wake tap 
thetr mtnds. if the ^ole-cftimtiT 
had* poured into Dublin the Four 
Courts might have be«tt) |e«eved; 
EHidr history might bave beto ^f-
ferent. But the will was not thterei 
. If anybody had said 'mafee- peaee' 
he would not have been listened* to: 
Yet everybody was talkrng about 

r iSwole in M a j ^ taiitil f l t ! . . 

fmrnd he h o i ^ n g hodSe O M A u ' e y ^ n o b deai.withthe 

•against his wife, and Kad riffes ^ ^ -

down their fellow-countrymen, 

they seized the opportunity with 

both hands. The task of politi-

cal repression is the same who-

ever performs it. And s© we 

come to the atrocities of Baliy-

seedy Cross and the other un-

happy stories in this second 

book of jails.. 

A * for O'Mailey himself - he 

was quite- remarkable. He was 

so cultured and yet so non-poli-

tical. He would staff a volume 

of Shakespeare's' sonnets into 

his: pocket before going out on 

an ambush. I f he was-sensitive 

to., the inherent ehatwinism of 

Shakespeare he ^ves no si^n of 

the 

story ends and may have- been 

captivated by the- language. 

' He was a connoisseur df art, 

and used have long music 

sessions with R»ry O'Connor. 

The absorption in mrtitary rtfat-

ters is quite surprising And1 he 

newer- gat over i t I remember 

to cJtkl on him a» ^tr-

part well written. The editor feaa 
done her work well, though she 
should not have passed the faultf* 
syntax on page 162 (I for me) •and 
a judiciously placed comma in one 
or two places would make far 
easier reading. 

However, this book must -be* u»« 
reservedly placed on the 'highty- w . 
commended" list, and "if £1« i » 
thought a trifle-dear, then there «<r» 
libraries which should have it. 

- iCS'lirielBSSSÂ MMlsAii. ' 

poking oat of ev«fy wfedow. 

innHE story is ffisclnat&w;and the 
cfrolcer of detail d i & t i ^ . but 

ag«4rr and again one is brooght op 
ftgtktnst the same tWh^; the fiitMty 
or ^ a m j r ma&o* 

to a pMttcat pc(rt)leu. Even when 
yod are the- stronger j»ety thi* 
dobp. 'foatt. tbe 
weaker it' Is- us^tesa. A» the vigour, 
determination, enthusiasm, inlidor 
fly andaimosti 

attempts; of the Labour Move-
ment to mediate. Again and -
as in tils previous writing, 
tey*S position as an unfcompronilsiirg 
democrat is dfq^Ve^ 
Wwar'ttHWeteent seems to hold 'nO^-
terest for htot. Thitr Is si^oMoan^ 
for the only: alternative to defeat 
was a, junction with : 

Labour. The' RepuMioans s^twU 

repeatedly their leaders shied 
fiom i t : 

This ^ a valuable 
provoking book, and is for the most 

'Bwadcasting in 

Beamond Fisher?: 

, and Kegan Paul, 

THIS is a very 
of broadcasting --tip • 

meaning The Twenty-six GOturttts. 
from humble begteudngs ^it ' ^ f t 
to A- situation today when - 83 
cent of alt hombs have television — 
92 per cent iff t>ublln. 

As the 
l » »e always been { 
otat problems in. a ' 
wa»-i 
is competifidn witft 

sc£6ccion iroi 

Jfttfe CAl* t< 

w e t - m » i nattiiHi* 1 

[a ti'i^^mnBmtwx^mu 
fluence untt — in pa (Jgi.|llilt 

"Mother 

O'Brien 

L^DNA O'B) 
I j Clare, 
•hose balcasttdn 
ftom Connacht i 
Munster a 
let its Ji 
sandstone 
teeming ^ 
« Crom' 
"Welding 
drown « man, nor 
Idm nor soli 
conform to qo 
province, i n 
tiry its most 
Merriman wrote 
»tid of " ~ 
•Dies ai 
dries of the 
tte s 
Owsn 

1VRSsnK 
a . • . h lm 

• • 
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S E R I A L S T O R Y 

BRAY r t<E A D B Y 
D O N A L M a c A M H L A I G H 

C i A C y © r A P E A C E T I M E S C L D I E I C 
j^T last I'm in sight of my 

ticket—the end. of my three-
year term and, like many an-
other man, I regard the prospect 
with mixed feelings. Three 
years seemed like a lifetime 
when I joined up and, looking 
back on it, it seems to have been 
both a long time and a short 
time all at once. I could "take 
on", of course, for another term, 
bad a soldier and all as I am, 
but I seem to have become 
affected by the restlessness of 
others and I get the feeling that 
I'd be missing out somehow if 
I stayed on. 

England is a big attraction 
nowadays and there seems to 
be no shortage of employment, 
there, not like here at home 
where there is nothing at all tfy 
be had and the railway station 
is thronged with people going 
away almost every day. I'll 
hang on here in Galway if I 
can ond if not I'll go on down 
home to Kilkenny where, with 
a bit of luck, I may get some-
thing. 

•• At present I'm employed as 
a dining-hall orderly, myself and 
my old friend the Capall (the 
Horse Flaherty, that is). Our 
work is to keep the dining-hall 
clean at all times, to lay out the 
tables and clear up after every 
meal. Keeping the floor mopped 
is the wojstpart of it and, as 

' -w^pipSny 
weight. However much and all 

msi might like tdswingthe lead, 
m they sap here in the Army, f 

pUjn& of 
wdrfe out-of the by a mixture 

cajolery, 
iff away back to the 

billet for a Quiet reoui, fori%i' 
fctyfnXbe very;.: 

l is on my trail; 
hear him cominf x mile 

9ti. huffing and puffing tea very 
theatrical fashion and follow-

•<sait; ;in <jkicKe r *'Donall na-
il m mfc>r> which 

„ translated means "Lousy 
, .i.0iisy Dm V Butmen on 

me h$ changes ihe tune 
, c&y/ iVh nobteDqnr 

fo il exclaim, in surprise, (as. 

serving-hatch in the dining-hall 
is to pretend to put a bit extra 
on one man's plate, winking at the 
same time and saying, "A little 
extra for you, brother!" Of 
course there's no extra at all 
and in truth none of us gets half 
enough but it sometimes works 
on gullible rookies who hope to 
have their meagre ration supple-
mented in this fashion. 

•ft ft ft 

J'HE CAPALL and Mairtin 
Twenty sometimes indulge in 

a little gamble to eke out their 
scant resources and today I 
watched them bet on two flies 
—which of them would first of 
all alight on a scrap of food 
placed on the cookhouse table 
to tempt them. Mairtin Twenty 
should have won the shilling 
bet for in truth it was his fly 
which descended on the scrap 
of meat but the Capall argued 
black and blue that it was the 
other one—his own fly—which 
came down and the cook got 
so infuriated in the end that 
he marched away muttering 
bitterly about sportsmanship 
the lack of—in some people. 

"Hold on, Mart!" the Capall 
called after him, "come back 
here till I prove it! Sure your 
fly had a scar on his forehead, 
a wound he sustained in old 
battles long ago, but my fly. is 
only starting out in . VfB. M" 
th§re^ not' a [marU^^m^. 

Mairtin Twenty refused to be 
placate!, however, ar& th: the 
CapalF$ own words diplomatic 
relations remained strained fbf 
the rest of the day . . . V. 
. There's another rare character 
bere ft the tndment, a civilian 
painter who is employed, in the 
barracks, a t ^ ihe^>e0tacled 
man who etcSm* that there Is a 

Mare for every known ailment 
H aft the hnd ptants that 
grow; he mmufacturm his own 
bottles of care-all, He .says, and 
markets them in his spare time, 

"JEver-praised be the name of 

for 
every ailment known U>:man," 
he intones in a kind of ritual 
^ ^ m b^t^^o talk about his 
hecks and plants. The same 
man is a bit of a rarity in that 
thdugh he is a Protestant 7t4 Is 

also a native Irish speaker—the 
only one I have ever met, I be-
lieve. But for all his beliefs in 
herbs and things he is no vege-
tarian and he's for ever coming 
round to the cookhouse with a 
large mug, begging for "Braon 
beag sup mairteola, a dhrio-
thair!" ("a small drop of mutton 
broth, brother!"). 

At first the Capall was willing 
to tolerate him, and Mairtin 
Twenty was too, believing that 
he might reciprocate with the 
price of a pint. It soon became 
clear, however, that the only 
thing to be expected in return 
for the soup was a fulsome 
blessing or the offer, of a bottle 
of cure-all and so the painter's 
welcome wore thin. The Capall 
has taken to calling my man 
"the witch-doctor". The witch-
doctor, as I may as well call 
him too, came round today with 
his empty mug and before hq 
asked for the soup he began' 
a little homily on the virtues 
of aH things that grow. 

"Brothers," said he, "there's 
not a plant which grows on the 
face of this earfft but has cure 
in it for some ailment. Look 
at the garlic roots, t&w—the 
little clumps of garm . whiish 

taste flesh meat or any kind of 
soup when we can fill our bellies 
with grass and plants. Be off 
with you, you fraud, before I 
spear you with my javelin!" 
. Later on in the day I saw the 
witch doctor lurking outside the 
back door of the cookhouse 
with his mug at the ready but 
I don't think he'll encroach too 
much for a little white longer. 

ft ft ft 

J SLIPPED away today for a 
quiet rest but 1 had scarcely 

got my head down when I 
heard the huffing and puffing 
and the "Lousy Dan! Lousy 
Dan J" bellowed out round the 
barrack square. And then, be-
fore I had a chance to dive into 
the wardrobe at the lower end 
of the billet, and hi4e, in comes 
the Capall and grabs me. 

"Oh noble Dan ! O Knight of 
the Spotless Plates! O Two-
Star Soldier I" he dumted, pre-
tending to be surprised at find-
ing me. Knowing that it was 
no use resisting j !jgot up and 
made to go with him, much to 
the Capall's delight. V - " 
^ mti&witting iff scutlions, 

most diligent of Dining Hall 
Orderlies (" he praised: "Come 
with me now and stand in my 

grow with the M ^ ^ ^^ye place, br<ifker, for t have a Utile 
w o o d — c ^ T ® for' operation on—a tittle shearing 

the 

JN the usual way . dining-hall 

orderly isn't too bad of a job 
but now the FCA season is on 
and the barracks is chock-a-
block with pert-time soldiers 
from all parts of,the county and 
even well down-into Mayo, this 
means that we hive a lot more 
to do and I'm beginning to wish 
I could get Out of it. The Tuam 
contingent is in here at present, 
and a very imsoldierly bunch 
they appear to be too with the 
exceptions-wonder of wonders! 
—o/. an Etf^i^vmdn called Syd 
who has already been nick-
named The Kynel. This he gets 
from his pronunciation of 
"colonel" and it appears that he 
married a Tuam gift over in 
England and then came , back 
here to Ifeland with her to 
settle down. He's now working 
m the Tuam sugar factory and 
that's how he came to join the 
FCA. The Kynel is 4 very gffdy 
file indeed (he's fin, ex-SQhtter in 
any case) Aid his ur&qrin is 
pressed and well-cre^e0^6 if 
he beto&ged to some elite 
guards re&ment over in Britain. • 

Mo$k~*f t heKJA ladssfcend 
the in training bat, b&&*$e 
lhe $&neh is an "eHxr",. he has 
been allottied the task of , help-
ing out in the dining-hiflf and 
already the ttipail has • b egun 
fofoearyof hlW 
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